Hiking

Vineyard

”Le Kirchberg de Barr ”

1h

2.4 km

Town Hall Place – Barr
Town Hall Place - +33 (0)3 88 08 66 65 – www.pays-de-barr.com

This Renaissance building was built in 1640 on the ruins of a castle. It is composed of three
parts.
On the main part you can see a pediment with volutes and 3 statues representing justice,
temperance and peace. In the yard there are beautiful double stairs.
The actual town hall used to be a court’s office and a court.
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This trail offers very nice views over the town of
Barr, the surrounding mountains and the Alsatian
plain.

Self-guided visit of the town : discovery trail, time required 1h -1h30

M
This wine ages well and develops over time an impressive body, a delicate fruitiness and spicy
aromas.
Location: Barr - Soil: Limestone - Exposure: South-east
In July and August, visit of the vineyard trail and of a traditional wine cellar,
on Tuesdays, at 5 pm., paying. Departure: Tourist office.
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200 « Grand Cru Kirchberg »

A fine patrician house dating from the end of the XVIIIth century, situated in a park of
hundred-year old trees, the Folie Marco was built for the comfort of Bailli Marco. The house is
now a museum containing collections of furniture, pewter ware and porcelain.
On the ground floor: Louis XVI, Empire and Restoration furniture.
On the first floor: Louis XV furniture with its marquetry-decorated chests of drawers. A
permanent exhibition of porcelain, earthenware and pewter ware includes a selection of
locally produced items.
On the second floor: Rhenish Renaissance furniture with fine 7-columned cabinets.
In May, June, July, August, and September: Open every day except Tuesdays, from
10 am to 12 and from 2 to 6 pm.
In October: Open Saturday and Sunday, from 10 am to 12 and from 2 to 6 pm.
Price: €5/adult, children under 16 free.
For groups of 10 or more, all year long. Book at the Tourist Office. Prices: €3
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2.1 The Museum Folie Marco
KM 30 rue du Docteur Sultzer - + 33 (0) 3 88 08 94 72
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START : Tourist office - Place de l’Hôtel de Ville- 67140 Barr
Leave the Tourist Office by taking the stairs on your left to reach the Town Hall, bypass it and walk to the church.
Take the Kirchberg road on your left (yellow ring) and walk till you reach the E. Muller-Apffel Kiosk.
Take the way down on the right side of the monument Ed.Hering (Don’t follow the GR 5).
Take the path marked with a red-white-red rectangle, which leads to the Wine Road (D35), and continue in the direction
of Barr to return to the Tourist Office.
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